MRS. H. GARRISON, SUPERVISOR OF ENGLISH, announces that the following people have been chosen to be finalists in Milne's Annual Prize Speaking Contest. They are:

- Shirley Atkin
- Edward Doolittle
- Leah Einstein
- Carol Figerday
- Sanford Golden
- Robert Kohn
- Jean Harwell
- Robert Lehmberg

These people will be finalists in the Milne's Annual Prize Speaking Contest. There are:

- Shirley Atkin
- Edward Doolittle
- Leah Einstein
- Carol Figerday
- Sanford Golden
- Robert Kohn
- Jean Harwell
- Robert Lehmberg

The annual basketball game between Theta Nu and the Milne Literary Society was a feature of the annual M-Y Carnival.

In addition, a program of track, wrestling, and volleyball was held. The team took place last night, April 3, at 8:00 p.m.

Arthur Holmes, President of M-Y, announced this week that the Carnival was a great success. He stated, "I wish to give thanks to all those who participated in the Carnival and to those who came to watch.

THIRD MILNE THEFT

The third in a series of basketball matches on Monday, March 3, saw the winning bowling trophy going to Adelphi.

Edward Doolittle was high for Theta Nu with a single of 196 and a trip-

APPOINT PLUNKETT, PHILLIPS, HANN, ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Mrs. Sarah Eastman, Secretary to the Principal, introduced the senior honor roll, which is as follows:

**Senior Class**

- Gode, Marjorie

**Junior Class**

- Bell, Stanley: 90.75
- Grace, Walter: 93.8
- Griggs, Walter: 91.3
- Gundl, Richard: 91.2
- Gitterson, Eleanor: 94.3
- Golden, Robert: 91.6
- Reckler, Elwood: 92.2
-(Field, John: 92.
- Smith, Lela: 93.75

**Crimson and White**

APPOINT PLUNKETT, PHILLIPS, HANN, ASSOCIATE EDITORS

by Pola Levine

Robert Hewes, retiring editor of the Crimson and White, announced that Robert Kohn will head the staff of the publication for the coming year. He made the announcement at the annual banquet of the paper at Jake's Restaurant last Saturday evening, March 29.

MRS. REDINGOLD MOURNERS

Mrs. Sarah Eastman, Secretary to the Principal, introduced the following people:

- Mrs. Redingold

Those appointed to the position of Associate Editors are Gerald Plunkett, Jack Hann, and Pat Dill Kohn.

Required seniors of the staff are as follows:

- Amy Baker and Elaine Broder, Associate Editors
- Marjorie Gode and Marilyn Lavine, Feature Editors
- David Shulman and Valley Paradise, Sports Writers
- Debra Corwin, Mylles Reed and Josephine Wilson, Activities Writers
- Robin Vindal and Lawrence Tapes, Photographers
- Harriette Weir, Sally Levine, and Emily Gallus, Posterines
- Harrison, Dorothy Biesi, and Mary Swartz, Reporters

At the banquet, the staff presented gifts to Mr. Warren Denison, faculty advisor, and to Miss Viola M. Cole, librarian, who were the Guests of Honor.

CON pierS WITH THE ANNIVERSARY

The Milne Senior High Dramatics Club presented a small play, "The Ring and the Book", in assembly Wednesday, April 2.

Leah Einstein introduced the cast which was as follows:

RIDING CLUB ELECTS
JUNE BROOKMAN PRESIDENT

The Milne Riding Club elected June Brookman president last Tuesday, April 1, at the Fort Orange Riding Academy. Marjorie Bright was elected Business Manager.

The club is now preparing for the Annual Milne Horse Show, which will take place at the Fort Orange Academy on May 16.

Miss Brookman stated: "At present the club consists of about fifteen students. We are anxious to have as many new members as possible in order to make our show a success."

NAME HODECKER TREASURER OF MILNE FRENCH CLUB
Margaret Hodecker was elected treasurer of Le Cercle Francais at the last meeting.

Marjorie Gade, president announced that the Dramatics Clubs are assisting Le Cercle Francois at the last meeting.

WILEY REASSURES MILNE OF BASEBALL SEASON
By Robert Eckel

William Wiley, baseball manager, in a response to many queries made about baseball in Milne, made this statement: "There will be baseball in Milne this season." Wiley continued that the games will be played at both Bleeker Stadium and at Richfield, if possible.

There are at present, six games scheduled. There will be two with each of the following schools: Rensselaer, Schuyler and East Greenbush.

WILEY REASSURES MILNE OF BASEBALL SEASON

STUDENTS TO ENTERTAIN AGED MEN AT I-EIATDS

The Milne Junior Red Cross is sponsoring a benefit which will take place at the Menands Home For Aged Men. Patricia Cline will be in charge of refreshments. Corinne Edwards, chairman of the entertainment committee, announced that the event will take place shortly after Easter Vacation. The program will consist of the following acts:

Potter Predicts:
FULL GIRLS SPORTS PROGRAM TO FEATURE THIS SPRING

By Marilyn Potter

Although the girls basketball schedule has come to an end, there has still been some brushing up on technique in the gym, but spring is here and baseball has taken its cue. Spring practice for girls' baseball has begun and pretty soon we will be seeing some good games. A baseball program will be published and also the various team captains. Also in the line-up is a modern dance recital. The tennis team will soon be in action and we hope many victories will be theirs. All in all it looks like a very promising spring for girls sports activity.
Looking Over The Alumni

Not much has been mentioned about the alumni of Milne, but they certainly have achieved a great deal of fame in their respective schools.

Bob Taft '38 was recently elected captain of the 1941-42 basketball team at Colgate University. Bob made the All-Albany team when he played for Milne.

Howard Rosenstien '35 has been inducted into the army, and he is now at Fort Benning in Georgia. Howie used to be a basketball star also, way back then.

Florence Herber '40, former co-editor of the Crimson and White, was an honor student at Oberlin College for the mid-year marking period, as was Estelle Dilg '40 at Alfred University.

Dick Game '38, president of the Junior Class at R.P.I., was named co-captain of next season's basketball team.

(continued in next column)

PREVIEWING THE NEW MOVIES

with Bernie

Bernie's preview of the week:

**THE DEVIL AND MISS JONES**

"The Devil and Miss Jones" is a very funny story of a millionaire who decides to pose as a clerk in his own department store to find out why his employees dislike him so intensely. The millionaire, played by Charles Coburn, goes to the store, where he is ordered around by the floor walkers, managers and store detectives. He meets Miss Jones, played by Jean Arthur, in his store. He makes a list of all the people who don't like him and tries to find out the reasons why. He is invited to become a member of the Union, and decides to discharge all those in it. Robert Cummings is a leader of the organization.

The R.K.O. picture The Devil and Miss Jones is very well made and immensely funny. It may be enjoyed by Milnites in a few weeks at the Palace Theater.

Key to rating:

* poor
** good
*** excellent
**** outstanding

Our Money's Worth

Last September the students of Milne paid a student tax of five dollars which included a mid-year issue of the Bricks and Ivy. We did not receive this issue as yet, but it was heard that the material for the magazine has been compiled and is about ready for publication. We've been waiting a long time for this edition and we'd like it soon. All we ask is our money's worth.

(continued from column one)

Shirley Baldwin '40 was seen wandering through the halls of Milne last week. She was home from college on her spring vacation.

Wilson Hume '38 was also home for spring vacation last week from Yale.

(continued in next column)
Here they are at last! After long hours of counting, and what not, we take pleasure in announcing the results of the Crimson and White Poll, taken recently to determine Milline Senior High "Heroes" and also to find out the likes, dislikes, and preferences of the average Milline.

Most Popular Boy ——— Edward Langwig
Most Popular Girl ——— Lois Absher
Best Looking Boy ——— Joe Hartung
Best Looking Girl ——— Lois Absher
Boy with Most Personality ——— Duncan Crook
Girl with Most Personality ——— Marilyn Potter
Most All-Round Fellow ——— Edward Langwig
Most All-Round Girl ——— Marilyn Potter
Athletic Girl ——— Mary Barks
Athletic Boy ——— Charles Locke
Highest Boy ——— Lanch Packer
Highest Girl ——— Edward Langwig
Most Gifted Boy ——— J. M. O'Conner
Most Gifted Girl ——— Joyce Napier
Most Bewildered Boy ——— Jerome Davitz
Most Bewildered Girl ——— Joyce Napier
Boy Dancer ——— Robert Clarke
Girl Dancer ——— Marion Horton
Most Considerate Boy ——— Mary Barks
Most Considerate Girl ——— Mary Barks
Most Good-looking Boy ——— Lanch Packer
Most Good-looking Girl ——— Lanch Packer
Most Talented Boy ——— Joseph Tinhart
Most Talented Girl ——— Joseph Tinhart

And here is the survey question: What interests you most in Milline? was the question and the answer given by most students was: Athletics. When asked if they approve of the practice system, the answer was a very definite "Yes." Favored additions to the Milline program are music, and more statistics. Features are the favorites of readers of the Crimson and White. Bachelors and Ivy fans prefer the pictures they view in the magazine. Most Milline request an addition to the Foreign Language Department; many prefer Spanish.

Then for that very important question: What do boys look for in girls? Winners in the question were: looks, personality, intelligence, taste, charm and manners. As for girls, what girls look for in boys, we found these were the answers: nice appearance, manners, personality, consideration, and dancing ability. That's quite a list to live up to, isn't it?

Both boys and girls believe that young men should stand in lines for girls or women whom they do not know, and who are not burdened with bags or bundles. As for standing for women and girls you do know, well, the answer is that just had to be "Yes!"

Surprise! Surprise! Errol Flynn was voted as the boys' favorite actor, and of course Doby Lemmar took all the feminine honors. As for girls, Jimmy Stewart was their masculine preference, and Betty Davis took the female lead. By the way, Jimmy's in the army now.

Almost unanimously the best movie of 1940 was "Gone With The Wind," according to most Milline's. "Mill on the Floss" took the booby prize for being the worst film of the year.

As you've probably guessed, Life, Saturday Evening Post, and Saturday Evening Post have captured honors for being Milline's favorite magazines. As for aid to Britain, Joe and Josie said "Yes!" Are you surprised?

Questions are over, pupils, and this ends Crimson and White's Poll for the 1941 season. We, of the staff, offer our gratitude and appreciation for your helpful co-operation in determining Joe and Josie's favorite students, and—well, we won't go into that...